Anonymous Alerts® helps you to improve school safety.

Do the right thing by helping your fellow students,
be proactive, help yourself and others.

Report bullying or sensitive student issues quickly.
What Is…

Bullying - Bullying occurs when a person is exposed, **repeatedly and over time**, to negative actions on the part of one or more other persons. Bullying is aggressive behavior that involves unwanted, negative actions. Bullying involves an imbalance of power or strength.

Depression - Most people have felt sad or depressed at times. But when feelings of intense **sadness**, feeling **helpless**, **hopeless**, and **worthlessness** last for many weeks your depression may need to be treated as a medical condition and you may need to seek counseling.

Harassment - Harassment covers a wide range of behaviors enacted by one person to another person that are intended to **disturb** or **upset**, and usually repetitive in nature. Harassment involves a person or persons doing something they aren't supposed to or have been asked to **stop** doing.
What is Anonymous Alerts?

Anonymous Alerts® allows students or parents to anonymously submit any sensitive or urgent student issues quickly to school officials in your school for them to help you.

You can submit these type of reports: Bullying, cyberbullying, depression, eating disorders, dating violence, drug or alcohol use, threats against the school, weapons on campus and more.

All messages submitted remain completely anonymous.
How can I send a report to a school official?

Using our free Apple® iOS Apps and Android Apps

Using any iPad or Google® Android tablet

Using our hosted Website from any computer/laptop

Students can establish a two way dialogue to
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How does it work?

You can have a 1-way or 2-way completely anonymous conversation with a school official.

From any Any student device

The school official you choose receives your message - FAST!
How do I access Anonymous Alerts® from the Internet?

Smartphones

Send from the Web or Apple or Android Apps

Tablets

Downloadable Apps

Laptops/Computers

Setup/Login: leanderisd
Password: leanderisd
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How to submit a report from the website:

Or directly: www.anonymousalerts.com/leanderisd

www.leanderisd.org
click on the Anonymous Alerts® Web Button
What do I do when I get to the website to place a report?

1. Select your school building.
2. Choose a person to contact.
3. Select the type of incident you are reporting.
4. Explain what happened.
5. Hit “Submit.”

www.anonymousalerts.com/leanderisd

Click to download the free app - report from phone
Setup/Login: leanderisd
Password: leanderisd

Click Here to add a photo or screenshot!
Open the lines of **ANONYMOUS** communication! Enter your e-mail address, which remains **anonymous**

To send over your hidden e-mail, hit **“Submit”**

You get a **confirmation code**

www.anonymousalerts.com/leanderisd